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joseph and his brethrenbretbreninbretbreninin bring
ingatoingttoing to pass this great salvation and
iredemption4demptionademption of our god

alayfgodmay godhelphelpheip us to continue
faithful jinedinejinoin the name of jesusamen
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I1iamlamAM grateful for the opportunity
ofimeetingofjmeeting in conference once more
with the latter day saints and for
ah4hthee health and strength given me
itoto continue my labors among the
people and for this same blessing of
health which is enjoyed bymy breth-
renden I1 am thankful too that the
lord has raised up young men to
bear off the kingdom and helpbelpheip carry
the burdens of the people it is
also a source of satisfaction that he
has spoken and given instructions
through his servant pertaining to
the seventies to more fully organize
andgand set in order the quorums of the
priesthood the seventies being
moreinore especially called as assistants
to the twelve apostles in the work
of the ministry and it is desirable
that the revelation upon the subject
should be fully carried out the
priesthood in its various dedepartpartartt

ments fully organized and every
thing set in order according to the
word and mind of the lord thadthae
every quorum of the priesthood
general and local might be in good
working order for it devolves
upon the quorums oftheodtheofthe melchisedekmelchisedecMelchisedekpriesthood to carry the gospel to
the nations and to gather those
that accept it this work is great
the peidfieldpeldreid is wide and the word of
the lord unto us his servants is to
thrust in our sickles and reap and
gather the harvest of the earth
and here let me say the lord has
sent his angels to superintend thethinthisthus
work the angel spoken of byjohn the revelator has flown with
the everlasting gospel to preach to
those that dwell upon the eartheartha 1

and it is given unto us thatthabtbatwdwe
should proclaim it to all nations
to everypeopleevery people under heavenheaven cth6the
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decreedecreeddecreet havinggonehaving gone forth that this
gospel of the kingdom should be
preached to all nations and then
the end should come
many years have elapsed since

this message began to bobe commu-
nicated to the sons of men and we
have become comparatively speak-
ing a great people A little one
has indeed become a thousand we
who a few years ago were only
numbered by units and tens now
are numbered by thousands and
tens of thousands yea hundreds of
thousands and the priesthood is
correspondingly increasing0 in num-bers and in ability to laborlabor and ac-
quiring means to carry on the work
of preaching the gospel and of
gathering israel the labor befobafobeforete
uss is ejotijotnot diminishing it is eltenaextenaexteiid
ing on every hand and the lord de-
sires to see thetiietile elders of israel in
their various quorums and organiza-
tions61onsinterestedinterested earnest and alive to
their callingn anxious to perform well
and faithfully the duties assigned
them
tljespiritthuthe spirit of the lord prompts

from timedimetimoaimealme to time the calling and
settingsettin9 apart of men to the work of
the ministry and sending0 them to
different portions of the globe
anandd inasmuch as people feel gariearigarlearnestgarliestiestjest
andanxiousand anxious tomoto do good to use the
pleadsmeans that god blesses them with
inin doindolndoing goodood in sending the gospel
to thetlletile nations and in gatgatheringherinberin thetiietile
elect of god and as this feelimfeelingfedelim
prevails and increases among the
people genergenerallyliyilylly the seventies and
eleldereiderdersderf when they iveelifeelteel this spirit
moving upon them should notwaitnorwaitnotno waittwaitwalttwalt
supinely rest upon their oars but
be ready to act and here permit
me to say that that feeling which
hashahav to omesomeumenome extent prevailed with
someincomeinsome in time past that when men
faf4ar nain6deithernamed eitherelther in conference
or6rotherwiseoherwiseoberwiseoherwise called on missions to

indulge in such remarks as this
1 I1 wonderiwonder what he has been doing
that hebe should be sentuponsent upon a mis-
sion such a spirit should nobnot
exist in the minds of latter day
saints as it is entirely foreign to
those who call men to the ministry
such a feeling is not worthy cia man
called to preach ththe gospel of the-
son of god the qualifications of
elders that are sought after and
that should recommend a minister
of the gospel should be anin earnest
desire to do good a willinwillingnessgnessguess to
serve a desire to know what the
lordloidlold liashasilas for himbim to do and a read-
iness to at once engage inin the under-
taking using himself andind hisliislils means
if blessed githwithkith meansmeans liishisillsilis talentstalent
qrgifts1 i hasbas bestowed upon liimhim by the4lwi01 with an eye singlei to his
honorlionor and glory and men whowha
are at home ought to silow forthifortlbdorthi
these qualities in their daily lives
and conduct by attending their
quorum meetings and their ward
meetings and their general priest-
hood meetings and by improving
every opportunity to learn their
duty and to improve themselves in
their daily lives by being prompt
in paying their tithintithing9 and in bring-
ing forth their offeofleofferingsrings for the poor
and their contributions for the
building of temples it may nobnot
be those who are loudest in thelethentheirtheu
professions but those actually pur-
suing thistilistills course of life these are
thetlletile men that will be useful on the
earth and whom the lord will de-
light to own and bless in their labors
in the ministry and it is desirable
that in the various stakes of zion
where quorums are organized that
the presidents of stakes should
encouraencourage9e those quorumsqqbrumsquqqorumsbrums and the
presidingpiesiding officers of the various
quorums should endeavor to gather
together all whohaveyllowho have receivedthereceive&thereceived the
Priestpriesthoodhoodbood and seejliatthesee that theyarethemarey- are
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enrolledintheirenrollcdinitheir respective quorumsqliorumsquorums
ailaauelanelalia encouraencourage0e them to attend their
quorum ineetiinestimeetingsnosngs and there seek
forjordor the counsels of the holy ghost
nilAliniithe eSpiritspirit that should rest upon the
presiding officers of quorumsquorunisquorunis to
teach the members of the quorums
all things pertaining to their duties
and how to become fitted for the
labors whereunto god has called
ahem iforfor all these quorums and
organizations are so many classes for
mutualrnutual improvement edification
and instructioninstructioinstruction and the presidents
thereof are appointed and ordained
toinstructto instruct the members of their
quorumsquorums in all things in the line of
rttheirheir duty and th- ythey should be
encouraged by thetlletile presidents of
stakes in their quarterly confer-
ences to report progress and attend
lanceance of members and the progress
theyareththeythemareeyareare making in their qualific-
ations the elders should thus be
sought after and according to the
spirit they manifest in attending
totheirto their duties and qualifying them-
selves for the work of the ministry
they should be called into the field
whether from the seventies or the
tjeldersortheelderseiderselfers or the high priests the high
JHpriestsests however being more esp-
ecially expected to take the respo-
nsibilitysiblsibility of presiding in branches iuin
stakes in 117111wardsards as presidents
of0fstakesstakes aaa3a high counselors as
bishopsBishopbishopsorsoror bishops counselors aspreFrepresidingsiding elders in the conferences
of the churches abroad and the
time is not far distant when the
elders of israel will be required to
turn their attention and labors
among the branchesbranchesofof the house of
israel and especially among the
iemlemiemnantsremnantsnants of joseph uponupor this
americanamericancontinentcontinent
I1 am pleased to be able to testify

from my travels among the people
in attendingiinattending stake conferencesconferencesandConferencesandand
priesthood meetings and hearing

their reports from time to time that
there is a steady improvement iiinn
the feelings of the people this
was the testimony of brother david
P kimball this morning when he
said that he could perceperceiveivelvei a decided
improvement in the faithnthfalthmth of the
latter day saints during thetlletile six
years of his absence ithinkI1 think this
is especially visible to all those whowiiowilo
are moving and acting amougtheamong tlletile
people they beingbein the I1bestest able to
judge of their true condition thistilistills
isis a source of gratitude andandthanksthanks-
giving to our heavenlyheaveijly father J1Iwill not say of selfseif conCODcongratulationratulati6n
for although we have reason for
thanksgiving for the mercies andoidoldnid
the blessings we have received yet
there are many things still to be
done very many improvements to
be made many weaknesses to be
overcome and very much yet to be
donedolledouedoiledolie to instruct the people that
they may be sanctified and ppre-
pared

re
to endure the presence of the

lord when he shall come and to
enable them to withstand the shocks
of the enemy that will bedirectedredirectedbe directed
aagainstainstainest them much remains tobeto be
done by thepeoplethe people in putting away
evils that still exist in our midst
and very much needs to be done in
the various 117111wardsards and stakes
throughout all the settlements of
the saints by the local priesthood
I1 dont merely mean the presidents
of stakes the bishopsBishopsshopa the high
counselors and the lesser priest-
hood appointed to assist thebishopsthe bishops
however important their labors

may beb and however necessary it
may be that they should be alive
and active but they should also
have the support of all high priests
seventies and elders in their
wards and every officer of the
priesthood should be alive and
awake to see what good lie might
do wherever and whenever thothe
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opportunity exists of doing good in
his own home and family first
watching over his own children
laboring to unite the hearts and feel
iiiosifieifip s of his wife orwives and children
tht1ritaftatt peace may dwell in his own
habitation and the wisdom and
knowledge of god grow and increaseincrease
among his own household and
toto see that his children do not grow
up idlers but are trained to be
industrious and taught to reach
out after truth that their spirits
may not be unfruitful and that they
may be taught in the fear of the
lord and to worship himhirn and to
call upon him and to have faith in
him so that when sickness
naswasassailswassailssailssallssalis them that they may not first
resort to the doctor or desire to put
their trust in medical men to healbealbeai
them for the lord has commanded
his people that when any are sick
among them they shall call for
the elderseiderseldenseidens of the church who
shall pray oyerover them and lay their
handsbands upon them and anoint
themahem with oil in the name of the
lord and the prayer of faith shall
chaveciavesavebave the sick this was the ex-
hortation of the aposleapostle james
to the former day saints and it has
been repeated to the latter day
saints the revelationsgivenrevelations given unto
us on this subject are to the effect
that they who have faith to be
healed shall be healed the deaf
who have faith to hearbear shall hear
the lame who have faith to walk
pbalfwalkshallshailshali walkwaik etc and they who have
not faith to do these things but be
lieyehieye in me I1 will have compassion
upon them and bear their infirmities
and they shall be nursed with herbsberbherb
and mild food and that not by the
handband of an enemy
these things are for you my

brethren and sisters and for your
families and all who are willing to
receive the word and counsels of

almighty god and if our faith
is so weak that we have to resorresorbresortt to
medical aid let us do it trusting and
relying upon god seeking unto
those who have faith and who bavehave
confidence in god and who do what
they do unto the lord righteously
justly and honorably seeking for
the light of the holy ghost to help
them in their profession these
will be far more likely to succeed
and do good but the other class arearen
not to be relied upon for all doctorsdoctofs
have not faith any more than all
lawyers or other men but the
sound intelligent philosopher or
surgeon has respect for god and his
works which are made manifest in
all nature and in nothing more than
the human frame which is after the
image of god himself fearfully
and wonderfully made and thosethow
who understand it best respect as at
rule the maker and acknowledgeacknowledger
his wisdom as being superior to thabthat
of man for there is nothing ever
devised by man that isi equal to his
own organization in perfection and
beauty or in strength and dura-
bility
let us rememberrememberand and ponder upon

these counsels and cleave to the
priesthood and have confidence in it
and let the elders aadministerdininister to thothe
sick in faith and let them rebuke
disease when the spirit prompts
them and it will be rebuked and
the sick will be healed by the power
of god every elder in israel
should so live before the lord as
to have confidence in him to do
this and let the presidents of
stakes and the bishops and the
leading influential men encourageencourage
faithfalth amonoamongamong the people depending
upon god and the ordinances of his
house rather than trusting inmanin man
and while they seek for wisdom to
nurse the sick in a manner calculated
to do them good let them learn too
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that herb medicine unless admin-
istered in wisdom and intelligence
isilsiisiliableis liable to injure the patient instead
of benefittingbenefitting him and let thetlletile
elders lay aside strong drinks and
tobacco and discontinue the practice
of everything havingbaving a tendency to
injure the system and set examples
before our sons and daughters that
isis worthy of imitation if parents
will pursue thistilistills course they will
command the respect of their chil-
dren and when the time comes for
them to go down to theirgravestheir graves
itheirheirbeirbelr children will point to them
in affection and pridepiideniide as being tthehe
chief meansmeans under god of their
lilearningarning his ways and walking in

1 hisis ppathsthsohs and of eschewing0 thosealepleperniciousnicwu habits which are wwastingastillastillrrrr
away the life of our nation and tathatthabnti
are gradually undermining societsochetsociety
and destroying the human race it
is the design of the almighty to
raise up in these mountains a hudhardy

d

and a healthy people a people who016did
shall live according to the laws ofor
heavenbeaven that govern them in whom
shall be found the elements of faith
and power and it becomes our duty
to shape our lives accordingly
and that god may help us to dodoaddo&dso
and to accomplish all that is required
of us is my earnest desire and
prayer amen
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SINCERITY ALONE NOT sufficient THE GATHERING FORETOLD
7 INSPIREDJNSPIRED WRITINGS NOT ALL CONTAINED IN THE BIBLEBIBIFbibie PROVINCPPROVIS Cp

OF THE HOLY GHOST THE REFORMERS CONFUSIONCONFUSIOZ OF SECTS
APOSTATE CONDITION OF THE WORLD FORETOLD HOW THE APAPOS-
TLES WERE SENT OUT AUTHORITY REQUIRED WIIATWHAT THE SAUSTSSAINTS
SHOULDSIIVULD DO opposition TO THE GOSPEL 1 ANCIENT AND modersMODERN
TESTIMONY

TI1 AManiadl called upon this afternoon
quiquitequitaie uunexpectedlynexldexl ectedly to me to address
tipsthisthil congregation and I1 earnestly
I1prayay that the spirit of the living0godd may rest down upon me and
upon allaliail11 Wwhoho are gatheredaihered in this

tabernacle that I1 maybemay be inspired
to say something which will be prof-
itable to hear and that all whowliolislisilsjis
tenton to my words maymaybebe able totoun

1 I un
derstanddeerstandderstand them in the spirit bby whichI1 icliicci
theytheyarethemaretheyareare spoken


